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II. 8'd8&rJ' of Act!vi tie. and Accomplishments
1. Jarrativa
Oh.l.. Count., women have come to use Extension Service more
1dd.111n the past "ear as evidenced by greate%' participation;
the wsaatzing of two new homemakers' clubs � the organizing
ot a eount,. homemakers' council, and a broadening ot the pro­
sraa to� the coming rear. The tlow ot business over the home
d�.'ratlon agent's desk 1s another indication ot increased
�eaoh1ng. The headquarters ottice ot the two count., urd t -
G�. and Greenlee - is in Graham Count,.. This necessitates
1;hat ..ch ot the planning and organization tor Greenlee Count)"
be dOl16 in the main office rather than in the Greenlee oftice.
!he la,. leadership s'Jstem has proved very successful. The new
hotimaket-. clubs have been organized wi th the understanding
that the,. would operate under the leadership system. They
.". been "arT faithful, and it 1s gratifying to note that
"17 ••140m do leader tra.ln1ng SChOO.1S. .tal.l to repre,sent allattiUat6d groups. Women realize that they need to rell on
lta.<Mr. 11 the,. are; tc? participate in all project••
SO adult lee.de�a ha•• 'taught 83, lessons during the '1ear ·in
9 __unit1es with. an attendance ot 1242. 174 l'aaders have
atteJt4.ct th.e is training meetings. Aside :rroll instructing
11l all lead.r training, meetings _ the hOlJ1e demonstration agent
baa done the teaching in 28 more club or' organl'zatlon meetiJlgs,
w1th u .1;tendance ot 556. In cases where clubs bave chosen
projects 41ft.rent from the regul,a:r, the home demonstration
-,.at bas bandled the lessons. Oocaaionally a trained leader
trom a DeighbOMng communlt,. assumed the responsibIlity.
J.!iV'. women have served, as girls t 4-Ii club leaders. They have
held 5'1 lIIeetings in 5, communities, with an attendance ot 393.
One Junior 1.ader' has assisted.
!WO major special intere,st schools were held ... tailoring, a.nd
aew1ug ••chine cleaning. Thirty women completed tailored
aaNent. for th$llselvesJ 31 women took apart� cleaned and
adjuated their own sewing machines.
!be count,. homemakers' oouncil had bee� temporarily organized
1a 1948. In the past_.year, it adopted a constitution and by-laws,
and elected permanent officers. One homemakers' club made all
arrangements for the or'ganizational meeting. The council made
recommendations tor tho coming year's program. Therefore, each
club, and rural yomen gene-rall,-, feel to a great degree, that it
18 trul,. their own program�
I
n, A. (cont.)
.. .
1it.'1on 8."108 tor women hl.s been active in 11 communities,
11. 10 ot ,which there haa been planned Extension group work.
Projeot .tudies bave been conducted through homemakers f club'''',
obQrch organisations and special interest groups. Homemakers'
01,." tm-ollment 18 104 ; affiliated organizations 200.
I�kl� lntor,matlon bas been taught by means ot meetings,
1101&6 visits, circular letters, newspaper articles, radio pro­
srau, bull.�ina, and office conterences. Instruction is given
bJ d.01lttratlon whenever possible. A program summar,. of the
learts project. work may be found at the close of the sectioneenat,. homemakers' . project program". In addition to the above
t..1 program, assistance has been 8iven by the home demon­
.'ration asent on all phases of homemaldng through office and
tel.phOne oaUs.
"
at tollo-ins state Extension personnel have been in. the
oount1 to advise and assist the ho�e demonstration ,agent:
.tate hOlle demonstration leader
... lIlanasement specialist
clothing speCialist
nutrition speCialist
.tate 4 ...1I l.eader
aasi8tant �tate 4-H leader
information specialist
.'omologis,t
Looal physicians and teac,he�s have assisted in their re­
,plet1.e fields. Schools, churches and organizations have
been cooperativ� in aiding Extension Service.
A ,unior assistant home demonstration agent' was in the county
tor tbe au_eX' Dl)nths to receive training in Extension work
and to carJ-'1 on mos.t of the girls' 4-H club work. She sub­
Idtted her own annual report. A combined annual report of
b01l' sad girls t club work for the year was prepared by the
count,. agent and home del11onstration agent. It is submitted
separate tl'Om adult work.
II. Suaal'1 of Activities and Accomplishments
8. Statistics
loD'tbs in Servi ee
.,, spent with adults
.14 'pent with 4-H
1».18 in ott! ce
1)8.1s in tield
Rome vis! ta
tdfterent homes visited
Otfice calls
telephone calls
He., articles
Bulletins distributed
Rad!0 programs
Jailing list
liom&ll&lt.ra 1 clubs
Enrollment
Attlllate4 clubs
Enrollment
4-1 club.
IDrGllaent
Leader' 1n adult work
Leaders in 4-H work
Lead.r training meetings -
adult. and 4-H
Attendance
Method demonstrations -
adult and 4-H
Att�ndance
Other EXtension meetings -
adult and 4-H
Attendance
Illes traveled in own ear
----- 12
39 3/4
11 1/4
10 1/2
40 1/2
149
131
181
96
68
1599
24
323
6
104
2
200
4:
27
60
6
13
191
·36
612
13
1368
5863
-----
-----
------
�----
----
-_ .._-
-----
-----
--_ ....
-----
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XII. Project Actinties and Results
1. �en81on Organisation and Planning
1. lXtenal()D Schools and Conferences
!be 1948 Annual Conference of the state Extension star.t ot
JliZGDa ••phAsl.ed letting all workers know how the others
art c&rr11ua on in serving the farm £8Dl11,.. County agents
and hoJa. demonstration agente took turn about desc,rib1ng
ill .oat detail how· the,. get the job done. Mentioning one
or' two <>t the topics ot discussion shows their' trend: The
CO_lrd t,. and the Agent, How Hutn ti·on 1s Taught. This home
d....tration agent spoke twice on the program, relating
low !a11$ring 1$ Taught, and Planning 4-H Club' K$et1nss.
the &1". and take of count,. problems and. teaching metbods
.. aost worthwhile and appreCiated by tbis agent.
!¥ asent attended the Extension' Service radio school tor­
.tatt ..bars. A4viee 'and practice g�lned have made it
e.81... to prepare the weekly broadcasts which the, home'
daolletratlol). agent makes. . Being a·dvi sed to change from
.rea4_ to talking rrom notes ha�f proved to be the most
Ulportant he.lp. Putting more local 'names into the broadcast
baa been pl.asant17 accepted.
llchool was held in March by the state clothing sp.eciallst
to �ep.r. hoae d.monstratlon agentIJz tor sewing maChine
'�eald.bg workshops. S,ewlng machine's ·ot the 3 main t.n>8S
.ere taken apart, studied, cleaned, put back together and
adJusted to a perfect stitch. The teaching was precise�
aa4 one could not but know seWing machines' thoroughly b,y
the time th$ school session was over.
'1". Greenlee Comty ladies and the home demonstration
agent att8l1ded the three day Country Lite Conference held
at the state universit.'1 tor all rural women. Homemakers'
club. and L.D.S. Relief Societies were represented by the
delAgate$. Bowover, onl'1 two ,communities ot the 'count,.
were represented. Da:ring one evening ot tun the delegation
put on a skit. This agent serv,d as program chainnan tor
the county ho�makers' demonstrations.
-
!he ho*, demonstration agent attended the summer short course
for EXtensionners at Colorado A &: M GQllege. Training in 4-H
h1atorr and present metbods wa� received trom Mr. T. A.
Brickson, Rural Consultant, General Mills Corporation. The
elass was valuable beth from the standpoint ot Mr. Erickson's
teaching and experiences, and individual or panel presentations
b,. class members. The class represent·ed th.e largest number
ot Extensionners ever gathered together to study 4-H oir­
cu.tances and methods. Tbe home demonstration agent studied
ttl. A. 1. (Cont.)
.1'0 IZt.1181on Phil080ph-,sObjeetives and Methods taught by
...� ,. Warner, !feat Specialist in the national o'ffice.
!he ,..,.chologr which Mr. Warner preached and practiced was
""1 etteo·tlYe. '!'he lIT methods demonstrated are helpful
1D ., Extension teaching. Thirty-two states, Canada,
Baal1 a.Jlt1 India .ere represented by the 144 Extemlon
�kere present in the summer ses.sion. This agent was
chOatn to receiye a cash scholarship tor sumner school,
ottered by tne Horace A. Moses Foundation, Inc., of West
8prl.Dgtleld, Mass. The scholarship 1s awarded in the in-
�.r.. t: of advanced study in 4-H work. Both the local county
as-. and home demonstration agent studied in the 4-H olass,'
and are attempting to put into etfect applicable practices
learned.
lb. home demonstration agent attended the 3 day 4-H
1.eadtrah1p School in Flagstaff. It was certainly with a
t..ling o£ satistaction that the agent realized nearly 80
4-1 club leaders in the state were interested enough in
clllb work to go to the school. Le'aders' expenses tor the
••••1on were paid b,. the Sears Roebuok Foundation. This
be1118 th. tirst trainIng school on a state-wide basis, the
I � and apparent acoomplishments were outstanding. It
•• unfortunate that· no leaders were able to attend from
Greenlee Count,.. Important to note were about equal numbers
of j"e1or an¢! adult �eaders .in the school. All surely gained
1uJ)1rat1on tor their own club work, and learned best wa,-. of
conduot1ng demonstrations and meetings. They were able to
�are their own efforts-and achievements with those of other
clubs and leaders. Perhaps the most revolutionary outcome ot
the oonter'enee was the acceptance and backing ot the policy
to get 4-H olubs out ot the 's chools. This agent served as
part of the teaching' staft, presenting. "How to Organize 4�H
Clubs". lira. Lydia Ann L:vnde, t,amil,. relations sp'e.cialist
in the n�t1onal ottice pleased everyone by her practical
approach to an4 considerations of adolescent problems.
!he 4 day home demonstration agents' conference was attended
bl this agent. The c,onterenc·e sessions were dominated by an
lDtorllal atmosphere ot rock bottom discussion of county ,and
state problems among the several agents and speCialists. Of
particular help ..ere the studies of weekly, monthly and annual
reports. This agent presented to the group the tollowing
tol'ic.s and. dis'cussioD8 : Making 'the Weekly Repor·t work for
Y0111 Or.ganisiQg 4-H clubs; and Summer School stUdy. Mrs. Lydia
ADD LJD;de offered a real challenge to all. Her experience in
worid.Dg with families and with youth was described in such a
wa1 �at all agents must have been inspired to greater efforts
in t8JD111 rela tiona problems. Mrs. Lynde has a way of teaching
10 that one cannot tail to be invigorated.
ttl. A. 1. (Cont .• )
It.. Jean M. Stewart, state home demonstration leader, was
11 the count,. once during the year to assis t in program
plaDD1ng and execut,1on. She attended the county Homemakers'
�1 ....ting, speaking on "Development of the Extension �
luaelllltera' progr8Dl".
- .
Leader 'raining and special interest schools were held in the
eoutlty by state staff members and the home demonstration agent
•• follows:
Reva Lincoln
lalloring(2 lessons)
Bome milk pasteurization
fluorine in domestic water
meals that s.ave and satisfy
household pest control
sewiDg machine cleaning
.
home freezing
4-H leader and officer training
" ""
. ""
Dec.1I.1en ChUrch
R.. Lincoln Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Dr. 3. N. Roney Mar.
!t.va Uncoln
Apr,May
Kay
Kenneth McKee
I.l.n Church
aeft Lincoln
June
"
"
Belen Church
�
home canning
making the best of appearances
foundation' garments
room color schemes
June
sept.
Graoe Rran oct.
holiday decorations Nov.
All the above training schools were held according to the year's
plan made in .advance. Certain adjustments were made as any pro­
ject required.
A new hOlle demonstration agent at large spent two days in the
county un!t for purposes of orientation. During this time office
work was attended, home visits were made to club presidents, and
a d.oDStratloD on bome milk pasteurization was given. At a
Pl'A meet.ing tbe agent showed the film "Battling Bru·cellosls"
aad talked on "Undulant Fever and Saf'e.J4ilk". This being a .cross
section ot work of a home demonstration agent, it 1s hoped that
the new agent could realize adjustment to the work.
UI. �jeet Aet1'V1tles and Results
-
.
. 1. Jaten810n Organization and Planning
2. count.,. Homemakers I Council
. -
!he tirst real county homemakers I council met tor an all day
••••1on 1;0 plan the adult program for 1950. In previous years
'he� have been planning sessions wbich took the place ot coun­
cil "'1-0»'. A year ago temporary council officers were elected,
_«.finite council county projects were outlined. During the
Jfar this teaporarJ body served quite efficiently for .homemaker
club !l$eds and county-wide project needs. This year the group
which aet as a council accepted the homemakers' council con­
.t1tutlon and by-laws, .lected permanent officers, and operated
1st all ways ,"S a true council.
Pltt,.rour ladies gathered tor the organization and p�anning
day. Bl group discussion recommendations were made tor the
..ina feat-'s prosram, in the fields ot health, home turnish­
iDp, clothing and nutrl tion. Oth&r features of the day were:
coat,. agent speaking on "Real homes :tor· our adolescents";
stat. leader speaking on �Program development"; the home.demon-
8tratioll agent s�ak1ng on "Famil,. lIleamng of � the homeDBkers I
laJ&p'. '-H girls demonstrated "How to malte fancy '1east rolls"
and !How to stuff an animal tOJ!'.. A program and meeting .
mat•• tollow this report section•.
!be program developed was based entirely on requests which had
COIle trom every homemakers t club in the county. A sitting
o-.1ttee, eo.posed ot out�go1ng and 1Dfcoming ol'tic ers and
eha1nlen ot discussion groups, met to whittle down and calen­
darlJe the 1950 program recommendations thus made. Accordil).g
to this tentativa program, the agent prepared a pr·ogram showing
clUb pt-ojects" counoil projects, county-wide special interest
PlOjects, and club special interest projects, including also
possible university kit lessons, and forwarded it to the state
ott1ct tor approval. Tbrough the council each homemakers' olub
and attillat-ed organization '11111 receive a copy of the approved
program trom which it may choose projects tor its own group
,tu4l_
81x holleJie.kers' clubs and two L.D.S. Relief Societies in the
count,. are active in the council. It 1s pleasing to the agent
that a homemakers' council 1s now taking on its shoulders
aatt.ra ot county�interest and study through Extension Service.
COOPERl\TI'UE EX��NSION WORK
·�n
AGRICULTURE A1D HOME ECONOTacS
State of Arizono..
Duncan
University of Arizona September 14, 1949
College of Agriculture
U.S.Department of Agriculture
and Greenlee County Cooperating
Agric. Extension Service
Home Demona t ra tl on Work
County Agent i.York
Dear Homemaker,
As President of your Homema icer-a
' Club or Pe i.f.ef Society J you are
invi ted to the falJ. 111'-) Pt:J.l,; of the GrecnleA CC1:nty Horieraak ers '
Council. Please extend this invi tation to c..ll members of your
organization.
__ 'a
It is the responsibility of the Council to set up a County Pro­
gram of Work for 1950 for all club sand ergani.z a tions vlhich use
the Extens ion Servic e training pr-cgr-am , 'Pempor-ar-y offi cers wer-e
elected last yearCi This year the adoption of a Constitution and
'By-laws and the election of permanent officers \7ill be another
business of the Cotncile
PROGRAllI OF TI-IE UEETING
Elks liall, Clifton
Tuesday, September 27, 1949
10:30
10:45
Registration
Cnll to order
�:�inutes
lilrs. Mary Chapman
Temporary President
Mrs. Bessie Claridge
Temporary Secretary
Mr. JOM Sears, County Agricultural Agent
Mrs. Lois Harrison, Home Demonstration Agent
Greetings
11:00 4-H Club work demonstro.tions Roberta stratton
Betty Davis
Nancy Coon
11:45
12:30
Business
POT LUCK LUNCH Bring salad or dessert. Each
person bring her own knifo, �ork
and spoon.
1:30 nDevelopment of
Mrs. Margaret Holland
!Jrs. Virginia Stute, a cc ompanf.s f
Homemakers' Program" Miss Jean Stevm.rt,
Sta te Flome Demonstration
Leader
Soprano Solos
2:00 Planning 1950 Progrrum
Discussion group chairmen:
Clothing--Mrs. Flora Munkres
Foods & Nutrition--Mrs. Virsinia
Patterson
Home Managemenb-o-Kt-s , Isabel Nas son
Health--Mrs. Carthelle Ross
3:00 Df s cus sLon reports to General session
j
Announcement of sifting committee meeting
3:30 Adjournment
Extension Service integrates homemaking training for 0.11 groups
of women. BE SURE YOUR ORGllNIZATION IS REPRESENTED.
Sincerely,
'-:_l�,- "'" @. ,�'S..�
Lois E. Harrison
Homo Demons tra tion Agent
Mrs. Ma.ry Chapman.President
Mrs. Isabel Nasson-V1ce-President
Irs. Bessie Claridge-Secretary
Temporary Officers
GREENIEE conrrr HOMEMAKERS r COUNCIL
FALL 1ffiETING
1949
The Greenlee County Honremakers t Council met September 27th in the
Elk.s Club Room in Clifton.. The meeting VIas called to order at
10:.30 A.M. by the temporary Vice Presf.dent., Mrs. Isabel Nasson
in the absence of the temporary PresidentJ Mrs., :Mary Chapman.
Mrs.. India Reay read the Homemakers I Creed. The minutes of the
1948 fall meeting were read by Mrs. Frances Fenn in the absence
of the temporary SecretaryJ Mrs. Bessie Claridge. The motion was
made by Mrs. Lorena Ramsey and seconded by :Mrs. Flora llunkers
that the minutes stand approved as read. Motion carried.
Mrs. Nasson asked Mrs.> Harrison to introduce the first speaker, Mr.
sears, Greenlee County Agricultural Agent... After warmly greeting
the ladies, he stressed how homemaking helped greatly to prevent
child delinquency. He also discussed Home Beautification, Colorful
Yards, the agricultural outlook for the county, and the 1949
County Fair.
Mrs. Harrison gave her greetings to the Homemakers I Council at
this time. She urged activity and participation in the County
Fair. She also had with her the nHomemakers' Lamp" and described
its spiritual importance in family homemaking.
Next· the 4-H girls gave their demonstrations. These girls sere
introduced by Mrs. Harrison. The first was a demonstration on
"How to stuff a Cloth Toy" by Roberta stratton, a first year 4-H
club girl from. Duncan. It was very well given and thoroughly
enjoyed.. Betty Davis and Nancy Coon cCi'Duncan gave a demonsbr'atdon
on "How to Make Fancy Yeast Rollls".. They passed samples of both
the cooked and uncooked rolls. The demonstration was very instruct­
ive and enjoyable. The girls were asked for their receipt. Then
the 4..H mothers were introduced by Mrs. Harrison. This ended the
morning's program.
In the business session, the Homemakers' Council Constitution was
read by Mrs. Tilson. The motion was made by Mrs. Seida and seconded
by Mrs.. Campbell that the Consitution be accept-ed; Motion carried.
The nominating committee, namely, Mrs. Elizabeth Tea, Mrs. Anna
:Mae Davis, and Mrs. Flora Munkers, presented their repozrts with
the following officers recommended:: President, Jl,1rs. Elizabeth
Erans; Vice President, Mrs. Mary Moyers; and Secretary-TreasurerJ
Mrs. Helen Baker. Mrs. Nasson asked for nominations from the floor
and receiving none, asked for a motion that these recommended
officers be accepted; The motion was made by :Mrs. Lucy Campbell
and seconded by Mrs. Lorena Ramsey that these officers be accepted..
The motion was carried by unanimous vote.
9
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:Miss Jean Stewart, state Home Demonstration Leader, was introduced
bf MrS. Harrison. She discussed the meeting in Colorado Springs of
the' Associated Country Women of the World to be held October 3rd to
7th, She urged any women who could attend to do so.
Urs. Elizabeth Evans reported on the country Life Conference held
in Tucson in April. She encouraged each homemaker to make a spec-­
ial effort to attend next year's meeting.
lIrs. Flora :Munkers made the motion that all future le ader- trainin.g
meetings be held in the Lounge Room of the :Men's Dormitory in
Morenci., The motion was seconded by Mrs. Seida and carried by the
council. Wednesday in the first full week was designated as the
leader training meeting day. This concluded the morning session.
The members of the Clifton HomenuU{ers' Club were hostesses at a
D1O$t delicious pot-luck luncheon. Their table was beautifully
decorated vdth a centerpiece of pink Queen's 1Vreath. Lunch was
served from this table buffet style.
At one 0 'clQck Mrs.- Nasaon turned the meeting over to !Jrs. Seida
'Who introduced Mrs. Margaret Holland of Clifton. Mrs. Holland
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Virginia Stute, sang a very beautiful
and touching solo:: God Bless This House."� With W.l!'s. Holland leading
the �ntire council sang "Home sweet Hoine'�.
Mrs. Harrison again presented Miss Jean Stewart who spoke on the
development of the homemakers program. louss stewart turned the
meeting back to Mrs. Harrison, and she in turn introduced the
eha.innen of the discussion groups, namely: Clothing, Mrs. Flora
MmUrers; Foods and Nutrition, ltrs. Virginia Patterson; Home l&u�age-·
:mant, Mrs. Irene Kennedy; and Health, :Mrs. Carlhelle Ross. The
Council was then divided into four gruops of oapproximabaLy eight
members each. Each group discussed their respective subjects and
returned to the general meeting with a list of recommended lessons
for the 1950 program. Mrs. Ross was the first to give her report
on Health. Her report was as follows: 1 .. Answering children's
questions properly (a) including a film on human growth. 2. Pr-ac td.cal,
nursing to include children I s general diseases. 3. Proper lighting.
4. Accidents in the home, and' 5. Proper care of the teeth. The
motion was made by Mrs. Ross and seconded by Mrs , Leverett that
these recommendations be accepted. Motion carried. l�s. Patterson
gave her report on Foods and Nutrition.. Her report was as follo111Ts::
1. Preparing lunch boxes. 2. Budgeting fer foods. 3. Entertaining
at the family meal. 4. Getting family to eat right. And as
Special Interest, Home Freezing. The motion was made by Mrs.
Patterson and seconded by 1frs. Lorena Ramsey that these recommenda­
tions be accepted. Motion carr-Led; l!frs. Munkers gave her report,:,
on Clothing. Her report was as follovvs·: 1. Grooming and Hair
1wIake-p:p.. 2. Hand finishes that give garments that expensive look.
3. Making and sele cting of simple accessories. 4. Dress f'orms ,
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,. New textiles - their use and care, and as S:r;ecial Interest".
1.aUoring and Sewing machine c1inic.- The motion was made by
Jre. MUnkers and seconded by Mrs. Tomerlin that these recommenda­
tiqns be accepted. Motion carried. Mrs. Kennedy gave her erport
on Home Management. Her report was as follows: 1. Cleaning and
care of furniture. 2. Accessories. 3. Window treatment, drapery,
valances, and cornices. 4•. Lighting to precede lamp making. And
as Special. Interest, all clubs lamp making �- Clifton and Morenci,
step saving in the Kitchen. The motion was made by Mrs. Kennedy
-and seconded by:Mrs. Ross that these recommendations be accepted.
Motion carried.
l4rs. Harrison announced the meeting of the Sifting Comnrl,ttee
colli>0sed of the tempora.ry officers of the County Councd.L, the new
officers of the County Council, the Chairmen of the discussion
groups, and the officers of each homemakers t club. This meeting
is to be held on Monday, October 10th, in the Lounge Room of the
Men's Dormitory in Morenci. The purpose of this meeting is to
select a definite program for 1950 from the approved recommendations
of the discussion groups.
Irs. Nasson then turned the meeting over to the new Pres Iderrb,
Mrs. Elizabeth Evans. She asked that each club seriously consider­
sponsorship of a 4-H club. She also urged that more women be made
members of the 1950 county Fair Con'11ission.. The president then
asked for a motion to adjourn. The motion was made �J Mrs .. Leveret�
and seconded by :Mrs. Lola Roberts that the meeting be adjourned'o
Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen Baker
Secretary-Treasurer
Greenlee County
Homemakers r Council
nIt Project A_ot1vi ties and Results
A. ltttension Organization and Planning
J. Oount,. Homemakers' Project Program
A project program for the year wae made b,. the following
8�ce ot conside�tion.:
'
1. requests made by homemakers clubs, other affiliated
organizations, individuals
a. critical appraisal ot homemakers' needs according to
.urveY8 ot the count,. and past project studies
3. council selection and recommendations ·tor year's
program
,. sitting and oalendarizing ot recommendations by a
council -cODIDlittee
5. state Extension ottice approval ot the program
6. ca1endarlzed proje" program sent to each homemakers'
club and atfl11a.ted organization
,. acoeptanoe of all or part of the program by each group
_ A1'l'angements tor the assistanoe ot specialists were made
tbroU$h the state ottice. A ,detailed Plan of Work and teaching
outllne was made to tacilit�te the carrying out ot the program.
A cop., of the program by months and by projects follows this
report section. It shows the progr-am divided into:
1. oounty club projects
a. count,. speCial interest projects
3. local club special interest projects
4. oounty council projects
5. newspaper and radio_ teaching projects.
!he project program for 1950 has been planned by a similar
lequence of action. A copy of the program by months and pro­
ject. tollo"li this report seetl,on.
Alllomel1akers' clubs use program booklets so that each member
-., have intormation of each month's study as tollows:
date and time ot meeting leaders
hostess special interest
roll call answer topic
project
Hostesses and prcject leaders are selected tor the enti.re year.
�nge8 or substitutions are made as necessary.
tII. A. S. (Cont.)
Lal leadership 1s being used very s·uccesstull,.. Since the agent
owwe... 1;he atud'J of 22 clubs or affiliated o��Wllzatlons inthe two count., unit, it wo�ld be impossible tO�I\'fo att.nd all
...\tags. Project leader meetings are consistently held at the
......ting place, consistently on the Wednesday ot tne first
tuU ••ek of the month. By this procedure, leaders are pre-
_...d t� teacbing the projects in ample time tor their own
pal' _etlngs which tall later in the month. There were eight
"o3�.ct leader.' training sessions during the year. There was
� attendance .. of club leaders at six of them. Leader reports
art Uta tor all projects applicable. In this past ,.ear the,.
baV$ been turned in at the ra:te ot 80 to 90 percent. Year
....17 reports are in this report in their proper sections.
!he agent has attended :the meetings ot each club in the county
tOll' '1118. during the year. Leaders have at other times handled
ttl. 1.,sons.
.
Special interest schools have been popular. The school of­
t'l1o�lng has done a valuable good to the prestige ot Extension
a..'fie.. Its tavorable name and tame have gone tar from this
one project. The sewing machine cleaning project had the same
-ttee;. Details ot these schools are told in this repo!rt in
the Clothing section. Women are really appreciative to learn
IUob uuable information.
two homemakers' clubs were added to the Extension family this
.,.ar. Each is .. in a mining comnunlty where the women are anxious
to l.arn homemaking eeoDolD'1. One satistp_ng note about both
theae groups 1s that they are composed ot ,.oung mothers. They
both organiled early in the ,.ear. Therefore, no part of the
194'9 project prograJD was missed. One of these clubs was
hoet..a to the county council meeting. The other DBde arrange­
.cmt.. tor a permanent meeting place tor all leader t.raln1ng
8choola. Citing these examples of cooperation is enough to
ahow the desire ot the t,wo communities for Extension Service
teaching.
Ie.paper art! clea and radio talks suppl,smen t organ1 zed
teaching. The local paper carries a weekly column of the home
daonstraticm. agent. As agent of the two county un1 t, she has
a weeld1 radio p.rogram.
II
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county: Greenlee
Tentative
SUM11lU'IT BY MONTHS
for period
JanuarY I, 1950 to Janu� I, 1951
ub Project
NTH
LTM PROJECT HANDLED IN
COUNTY BY:
PROJECT WOPJ{ NO. SPECIALIST
DAYS REQU IRED
.NOARY Management-year's schedule & Row to
lLake Silver Polish ?f� Club presidents
xBRIJARY Lighting 1 R.D.A. or leaders
xJtCH Box Lunches *2 H.D.Ao or leaders
Club Special Interest
Leaders or H.D.A. or
trained persons from
other fields
lY x H.D.A. or leadersMaking Clothing Accessories 1
I
mE Medical Care: TB, Cancer, Accidents Medical personnel
Leaders
I
tIl Recreation
Leaders
�
'GUST 4-H Observance and Book Review
x�TIDIlBER Grooming 1 (?) R.D.A. or leaders
�OBER xWindow Treatment -·Draperies 1. H.D.A. or leaders
VEMBER x H.D.A. or leadersSewing Machine Attachments 1
CEMBER Election of officers and Recreation. Leaders
Short demonstration sent in leader's kit
Project slightly different, but under same specialist
4-H PIlOGRAM TO BE SUBMITTED SEP1.RATELY TO 4-H DEPARTMENT
kJNCIL SPECIAL IHTEREST PROJECTS
I
tAR Sponsoring 4-H and 4-H Council
Backing County Fair
NOTE:: Pressure cookers to be tested
any time during year
Council committee
n II
ruNTY SPECIAL LT\TTEREST PROJECTS
�H
mIL
trr.
m:SEPI':
2 Specialist
H.D.A •.
H.D.A.
La!np Making
Sew-i....ng Machine Cleaning
Tailoring Women's Garments
Council Meetings
L1JB SPECIAL TITTEREST PROJECTS
r
fJ.)ICE
step Saving Kitchens
Home Freezing
Cancer Program.
Answering Children's Questions
Other Universit,y Kits
(Movie-Human Growth)
H.D.A. or leaders
H.D.A. or leaders
lID
Welfare Nurse
Leader
Attachment for Tentative Summar,y by Months
For period Januar,y 1, 1950 to Januar,r 1, 1951 Greenlee County
Requests for specialists will be made as indicated on the sheet "Summary ,
by Months".
-
All Leader Training Meetings are to be scheduled for the Wednesday of
the fim{; full week in the month indicated.
Specialistst serVices needed by the home demonstration agent for projects
tor which no specialist is called into the county may be, given at such
time as the.y are in the county for otherwise requested days.
III. Project ActivIties and Results
A. Ixtension Organization and Planning
4. Public1t1
hbl1clt1 tor Extension Service in Greenlee County has been
baa41ed throug several expedients." The loeai lfeekl'1 news­
plptr, 'the "Copper Era" carries a regular column by the home
4.onstration agent, a�sa.mple ot which tollows this report
.ee"ion. EYer1 .'oek a "satet,. tip" is included with the
colUlln. In addition, news relating to special1.ties such as
Oo.ncl1 _e.ting, special interest schools, state meetings
and »ro,j80t; studies 1s released by the agent. News con­
oer.a1ng olub activities 1s issued to the press b7 club re­
porters, a s8.1Ilpl. ot which tollows this report, section.
I••ner club entbuslsm is realized trom women doing their
01trt reportIng.
fhe--''l'tIcson Daily C1 tizen" also carries pertinent news' ot
Extension Servl'ce activities, in its eastern A:rlzona edition.
the "Arizona Farmer'. magasine prints articles which are con-
81d.ertd to be o:r broader, state-.ide interest,. For special
ooca.lons in the county, this paper sends a reporter into
the count.,.. Appropriate news is issued also to :a11 the
above mentioned newspapers by the state Extension Service
1ntoraatlon otfice.
!he hOlle demonstration agent and the county agent ot neigh­
boring Graham Count,. have a weekly radio program. The county
as�t of Greenlee County has taken part in several programs.
Broadcasts ot the home demonstration agent are tor women and
tamilies of both counties. Regular air time 1s each Saturda,.
tztom 12:ZO to 12:45 P.M. That 1s a time when tarmers, home­
lIalt.ra and 4-H youth may be t'ound at home. The name of the'
program 1s "Stepping along with our county Extensi on Servl ce" ,
the JlUslcal. theme 1.8 the livel,. march "Stepping Along". Pro­
grUle are varied, both in oontent and b'1 guest speakers, but
local interest and intormation is alwa'1s the key note. state
personnel and local professional persons have appeared trom
time to time to give change to the listening public. 4-H
work has bad its share of the programs through the year.
Local names and stories. are used on. every possible occasion.
Farmers, homemakers, 4-H club leaders and members appear on
the pz'ogram, probably on an average ot more than onoe a month.
In. addi tion to the regular radi 0 program, the home demonstration
agent has speCial annourlcements made from time to time on two
other feature programs "The Bulletin Board of the A.ir" and the
"Greenlee County Hour" •.. On the air daily at 10:15 A.M. and
3:15 P.M. these spots�otter excellent opportunity tor news ot
leader meetings, workshops, club meetings. These programs are
handled by radio st,ation staft members, and otten they call
IzteD8ion Service to get the news. Homemakers clubs use radio
to announce their meetings.
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III. A. 4. (Cont.)
At particular tilles, such as national home demonstration
wetk, ..t1onal 4-H week, national safety week, radio coverage
1. �lwa'18 a part ot the obser�anoe.
CLrcular letters to the mailIng list are used to a lesser
dep•• than would be the case if the newspapers and radio
pttbllo1ty were not so complete, quick and effective.
!he following list gives the titles of the home demonstration
agent's newspaper column "Rous ekeeping Helps and Hints":
rood. Selection and Preparation
Corn IJondue
lain course custards
lew way of cooking beans
Tr1 an old tavorite(cornmeal)
Keep skins on vegetables
Pan broiling certain cuts ot meat
Shorts on fieh, oatmeal, beets
Try caZTot souttle
What's in an egg? .
Good_way to use bacon tat.
Let's have good melons
Ways with peaches
SUJJDer egg care
!bree Cts tor keeping eggs
Dress up salads tor the tamily'
Sweet potatoes now are autumn speoial
Use frozen food, do not save it
Oa-rrot marmalade
KeepIng the cookie jar full
lutrltion
Altitude changes time of vegetables
Help yourself to meat
Milk for young and old
Don't overlook milk-as source ot calcium
Plentiful hens are here
-
Get your calories straight or mixed
.ost for the least
'odd Preservation and storage
Planning tor canning
Frozen toods contest open
Freezer size 1s important
Frozen vegetables contain tew bacteria
/t;
III. A. 4. (Cont.)
1<M.t*-s..·nt
InYaaion ot bugs and insects
W1llter 18 hard on washing machines
Double bleaoh
water spots
Get the lllO$t tro. Jour senng machine
What's n$w in starch .
Piok best spot tor your home freezer
Soan the stores tor new aids
'.wer pots and pans to be washed
JC1tchens can be dangerous
Cleaning the kitchen range
Child's sehool g�ades may rise with
lmpro\,ed 118htin.g tor his J5tudy
Clotbing and textiles
1110n knitting yarns
Shrinking and
-
stretching ot clothing studied
Perk up .,our pocketbook
:count,. home tailoring
Self help· olo,thea tor children
Matching plaids
All wool and a yard wide - and vat dyed
Proper car. means longer lite t·or nyloll
Firm tasteners w11l stand wear
Health. and safety
Recreation
Holiday fun
Christmas suggestions
Hollda7 time
Kitchens can be dangerous
Fir. danger greater in rural dwellings
than in oity ho.as
IIi.calianeoue
Arizona rural women get together
iTlp t,o Tucson -country Lite Conference
Greenlee. County represented
Bational home demonstration week
Radio programs pertaining to 4-H clubwork are described in the
jOint 4-H report and the report ot the junior assistant �ome
demonstration agent. Radio programs directed to adults tor
the rear inc1uded the .following: .
Nutrition
We are what we eat
J41lk pasteurization
17
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rood Preparation
Meals that save and satisty
,ood Preservation
.
Freezing bread and rolls
Canning - pressure cooker testing
Freezing toods - state specialist assisting
HOB••anagement
Rome beautification
ROOm color schemes
Household pests
Ply control - state entomologist assisting
Health
Brucellosis - milk pasteurization - local
veterinarian assisting
Undulant fever and milk pasteurization - local
doctor assisting
Clothing
Remodeling of clothes, salvage state specialist
assisting
Pattern. tor children's overalls
If
at 3250 F. for
six.
HOW TO PEEL AN EGG
Did you ever have trouble peel­
ing a hard cooked egg? Perhaps
you thought the egg was too fresh.
The trouble, ho'!1iever, probablv
was caused by something you
didn't do.
Always cool a hard cooked eggTRY THIS CARROT SOUFFLE promptly and thoroughly in cold
Tender and colorful Arizona water. This not only makes the
carrots are plentiful right no shell easier to remove but. helps
.
w./ prevent a dark surface forming 0Jl
Carrots are good in so many ways, I the yolk. After cooling, crackle
either raw or cooked, but for a the shell with the end of a table­
change here is something a bit spoon, then roll the egg between
different vou might like to try. your hands to loosen the shell.
It is a recipe for carrot souffle, Start peeling at the large end
using grated raw carrots.. If you of the eg-q. Dipping in a bowl of
had a few cooked carrots left over, water or holding under running
they couldrbe used as' well. Now water herbs to ease the shell off.
for a few-pointers which may help SAFETY PAYS: Summertime
you . if you' are inexperienced in, play should be safe. Sharp-pointed
making souffles: shears are dangerous for children.
:r:irst of' all," be su,
re that the egg
I
Provide them wrth blunt-pointed
whites .are : at room temperature shears. .
(700) F. before yOU start to beat --- I
, them. You .will' get much greater MOST FOR THE LEAST
volume-in this way. Use a gentle In a recent study, made at Cor-
UP and over motion when you fold nell, foods were ranked accord­
the carrot mixture into the stiffly ing to the number of nutrients
beaten egg whites. Be 'sure that supplied cheaply. At the top of
the oven, temperature is no higher the list were those found to be
than 325°, F: Eggs are a protein cheap sources of six nutrients:
food and become toughened when, white potatoes, whole wheat bread,
cooked at high temperature. I rolled oats, beef and pig liver and
CARROT SOUFFLE pea beans. Rafol-king. next :vere
111 ilk 4 t b1 rutabagas, offermg rive nutrients
,
74 �uPS mnx, a espocns cheaply.
,ffilar�arme, 6 tablespoons flour, 1 Foods supplying four nutrientst? 1 Y2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon at low cost were: carrots. by thefmely ch?pped on�on, 3 eggs, sep- pound, spinach, and milk, botharated, 1 Y2 cups fmely grated raw fresh and evaporated.carrot.
.
.
Good buys for three nutrientsHeat milk. Blend fat and fl?UI were: dried prunes, canned peas,
together and add to th� hot. milk, canned tomato juice, frozen spin­sllrrmg constantly until th�cken- ach, molasses and pork chops.ed .. Add salt. an<;l omon. Stir the Foods which were cheap sources
:vhIte sa�ce mixture gradually of the B-vitamin, riboflavin, weremto th� slightly .be�ten egg yolks. fewer than those offering anyCool sltghtly. Stir m the .carrots. other nutrient cheaply, the nutri­
F opt ti nists found in this study. Theyour.
a 0 found that foods which arebake
c eap sources of many nutrients
L-_�___'_ "':"'__...,
,'dO .not often provide vitamin Aand calcium cheaply, and leven
I less often are cheap sources of
vitamin C. White potatoes were
the only one of the food items
offering six nutrients cheaply
hie 1Tw.e eheau.sources of vita-
l min C. Most goo uvs for vi a-
min C, such as oranges, grape-
1 hour. Serve
By HELP SANDMrs. HINTSLois. E. Harrison
dome Demonstration Acent
8afford, Arizona
/f
The Morenci Homemakers Club
held a meeting in the Men's Dormi­
tory Parlors Thursday, Sept. 22nd
at 1 P. M.
Mrs. Flora Munkres of the club
took charge of the meeting. She
ounced the meeting of Tue -
, Sept. 27th to be held in t
Club rooms in Clifton. T
be a county meeting. T
will open at 10 A. M. th
Pot Luck will be served at
noon.
The meeting was turned 0 rer
to Mrs. Rowena Ballis who show­
ed slides with Mrs. Munkres and
spoke about posture and personal
appearance.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses Mrs. Alton Hull and Mrs
Herschal Gillilando to the follow
.....---......;.---�-....;..;;��-��� ing people: Mrs. May Dickson, Mrs
Glen Simons, Mrs. William Damon
Mrs. Robt. Gentry, Mrs. J. L
Baker, Mrs. Pat Tomerlin, Mrs.
Morse Waldorf, Mrs. Jack Roberts,
Mrs. Ray Ballis, Mrs. Ernest Mun­
kres, Mrs. William Ramsey, Mrs.
Floyd Erickson, Mrs. H. Gilliland,
Mrs. Johnny Campbell, Mrs. Char­
lie Harrison, Mrs. Roy Leverette,
Mrs. E. Medford, Mrs. D. Bartow
and Mrs. E. Haning.
Hostesses for the' next meeting
will be Ml'S. J. L. Blilker and Mrs.
Pat Tomerlin.
DLIUU:llli:::tl,,-'CJ. S Clu
met at the home of Mrs, Mattie
Foote Wednesday, January 26th.
Mrs. Lois Harrison gave a most
interesting and instructive demon­
stration on pasteurizing milk.
Dainty refreshments were served
by Mrs. Foote. The next meeting
.
Febr 9l-ry R9.t1jh�rt:.�
mel Tuesday a 1 t lome 0 Mrs.
Margie Boren instead of at the
home of Mrs. Anna Mac Da nes as
was planned. Members present
were Mesdames Oleta Dancer, An­
na Mae Davies, Wilma Cox, Mary
Moyers, and Margie Boren. Project
for t�e day was sewing machine
I. ��
� - iT (I. .
.' , j I
� •
I' 't'"
•
.'
• ... .'.,. � '.� � � • '.;;:. lj.":..
rye .. ,.....II'#i4Ii9a:;p """"
�O
III. Project Activities and Results
8. 80'\1$. and Furnishings
'Roo. Oolor Schemes" was the project of the year which
eapha$1led House and Furnishings. It came into the program
at a tollow-up ot the project "Restoring Old Furniture"
8h4te4 in 1948,. Leaders were_carefully instructed bY".the
hoae -.nagement specialist and the' home demonstration agent
in training sessions. Teaching k1 ts were provided which 1n­
�lud.d .eta ot rug, linoleum, wall and woodwork colors,
draper,. and upholste17 combinations. Traditional schemes
and modern adaptations were both illustrated in samples.
Fabrics .nd colors. tor Krizona were given first emphasis.
!tie aget attended two eLub J1eetlngs at which the pro'ject
waa taught. Women came with their own specific prOblems
in mind, which the,. discussed treely, and tor whieh they
sot u••ble help.
.
Women in the mining area of the county were especially In­
'ereattd 1·11 this· project. Man,.,. of' them have re,nted hom!es
bat are $.Dld.ous to make them as comfortable and pleasant as
possible. One homemaker described two big problems connected
with refurnishing her living room. She has to start with a
green cement floor and her husband's yen tor wine colored
velvet th-aperies. The colors might be suitable, but the
y.lve' fabric in a modest, �ented. llome in an Arizona mining
tGin .ould be out of place.
Leader reports ot this projeot will come in next year. It
1. not a project of passing fancy. The effects ot the study
oannot be reall,Zed tor quit' some, time. The homemakers have
been pleased to start their interi,or decoration work with
-color.
!his project guided the planning along home furnishings lines
tor the cOming ·.,.ear. ttLightingft and the making of lamps I
"indow treatments" and. the making of draperies are scheduled
tor next year's study,.
�I
III. Project ActIvities and Results
c. lfutri tion
Nutrition as a subject covers such a wide field that
it 1s difficult to say where is the dividlng line between,
"health" and nutrition, "food preparation" and nutrition, .
or "tood preservation" and nutri tlon. It ,ViaS defin1 tell"
a part of the county program, but projects involving
Dutrition can best be described in the sections ot "Food
Selection and Preparation" I "Food Preservation" I "Health
and Safet1". Newspaper articles and radio talks supple­
.ented food studies and emphasized the nutritive value ot
toods and the choice ot too�s.
tIl. �oject Activities and Results
1). 'ood Preservation and storag.e
baked at meeting
thawed at meeting
baked at .·eeting
thawed and heated
at meeting
frozen yeast roll dough baked at meeting
frosen baked yeast rolls thawed at meeting
All toods were tasted and compared at the noon hour when
ladies .upplemented the abov,e tcods with lunches which they
bad bl'Ought. lll.tferences were observed in only one case - that
of tbe feast rolls,. The troz·en cak,s and pie,s had been in the
treeser box ot the agent 6 to 7 weeks. The frozen rolls bad
beet) done approximately 2 weeks before the l,eader me'sting.
FOod. were prepared for-freezing as follows:
st,t-awberrles
green beans
peaches (sample ot frozen peaches shown)
(apples used at demonstration to show
prevention of dis,co,lo,ration)
chicken fryer
roasting 'ohic,ken
All ava11a� types ot packaging materials were shown and
discussed., Commercial and home made carrying eases .'ere
shown. Economic use ot freezer box space 'Was stressed.
From the presentation at the leaders' meeting, leaders de­
oided What portions of the lesson they might relay to their
own club me.bers. They chose to show, mainly, how t,o freeze
the fresh foods. A summary sheet ot the leaders' reports
follows this report section. Freezing demonstration piotures
also tollow this report section.
2011& rr••z1tlg was the main project in Food Preserva�1on.
tOIle tooo,s were. prepared and frozen by the agent _ as early
1n the ,-ear' as Karch tor the project teaching in Ma.,.. The
lmt�ltion specia11st assisted by the home demonstration
'let ga"V'. training to leaders. Foods were baked or thawed '
as follows:
hosen cup cake batter
rro�en baked cup cakes
frosen 'unb,ake'd minoe pies
trozen baked mince pies
Ranch families are enthusiastic about home freezers. Meat is
the main item they think about freezing, but many ot the women
have gardens in which they rais'e vegetables for year round use.
HOllemakers are happy to be able to "bake-up" for their tamilies
when they are to be away tor several days. .one ranching community
will soon have R.ElA. lines� Most ot the families there plan
to purchase- home treezers.
-
The freezing project had been planned
as a special interest one, but so many clubs chose it, that it
was changed to a regular project.
In. D. (Cont.)
�DD1ng tor county tair" and "Pressure Cooker .testing" were
bandied as one project. .Leaders were trained to do the testing.
'Poster., charts, and samples were passed about to teach correct
cGrang .ethods and best canned products. County fair judging
,core cards, set up by the state Extension office, were mimeo­
graphed and distributed for the benefit of the contest canning.
A tood pl'eservation survey of the county was not made, as in
previous .,ears, by direction of the Extension nutritionist.
ReeordS of preservation that the county otfice has are only
1lbo8.· or leader reports. Figures 'in the canning and freezing
'8--1'1 reports which follow this report section, therefore,
represent a small percentage of the food preservation in the
Whole county.
A 8\tID&ry g1ving the records of pressure cooker testing d:>ne
bl leaders 18 as tollows:
IcoQkel's lites ted tor new gauges reconmended
te.ted first time 2 lb. otf 3 lb. off
lother parts
recommended
1 3
General pressure cooker testing clinics were not held in the
.ever..l colllDlUJl1 tie,s, as had been the ease in previous years,
only a tetr were tes'ted in club meetings. More than half of
tho.e tested, however, had never had any previous attention,
IDa few were in need of parts replaoements. For the past 3·
Jearl, the county has been well serviced in pressure cooker
testing in community clinics. According to the tew tested in.
1949, it would look as though 1 t will be necessary to go )Jack
to general community clinics in 1950.
!he home demonstration agent tested cookers in one remote
couaunltl". Ho,memakers there were pleased with the ser�ce
and teaching. That was the first time a home demonstration
agent had ever visited in the seetion. A working trip into
this particular community takes three days.
3 possible returned reports
1 actual returned report
SUBAR! LEADER'S REPORT
Ii. SLeaders
Mailing Address Date------------- -----__--
Olub
------------------------
List the approximate amounts ot tood' preserved by members of your
club according to the recommendations made by your Home Demonstra­
tion Ag.nt (freezing dellloll$trations, pressure canner clinics,
telephone calla, circulars, at,c,.)
FRUITS VEGETABLES MEAT J POULTRY PREPA�iPOODS,
FISH e.g. cas:8erole
dishes ,cakes ,pies
biscuits
i!ARTS a CARNED
Gallona - brined
Pounds - dried
Pounds - cured
Pounds - stored
POUIm * FROZEN 100 175 1200
COllllent below on the quality of the food, spoilage, etc. experienced
b,. the club members:
What food preservation problems do you need assistance with?
One club haa not used information - REA lines are being installed.
Leader reports only being used, this does not represent freezing by
the county in general.
I"tinga attended by 34 women in 3 meetings.
I!"""""""
Home Demonstration Agent demonstrating how to bake dough-
frozen rolls
r-Home Demonstration Agent demonstrating use of aluminum
I
foil for wrapping roasting chicken rea� for freezing
�7
Homemaker Club member displaying foods ready for freezing
packed in 6 types of packaging materials - 1949
4 possible returned reports
3 actual return� �port8
SUMMARY LEADER'S REPORT
Food Preservation -cann1�
Leadera 4
- .......-----
Mailing Address Date: --
Club
----------------------------
List the approximate amounts of food' preserved by m_barf). of 'lourolub according to the recommendatlons made b,. ,.our Home emonstra­
tlO1l Agent (freezing demonstrations, pressure canner clinic.s,
'elephone calls, circulars, etc.)
FRUITS VEGETABLES MEAT, POULTRY,
FISH
PREPARED FOODS,
B.g. casserole
dishea, cakes,pie.
biscuits
.
SUARTS,CAlDJED 50'1
Gallons - brined
POUDd8 - dried
Pounds - cured
Pound. - stored
POUIDS, PROZEIf
273 20
CO...s below OD the quality ot the tood, spoilage, etc. experienced bJ
the olub ....ber.:
What tood preservation problems do you need assistance with?
Leader reports onl'1 being used this does not represent canning by the
count)' in general •
...tings attended by 67 women in 5 meetings.
III. Project Act!vi ties and Results
B. Food Selection and Prepe.r,�tion
'-••ta18 'hat save and satisty" was the ti tle of a t'ood prepara­
item. project. A collection of one d1sh meal menus g,ivlng
recipe. tor the, main dishes "a,s veey usuable, by homemakers.
At the leader training meetlng women prepared 6 ot' tbe 10
recipes shown in the folder. They planned at. the.t time jus t
what; dishes the,. would feature in their own club lessons.
'l'hl'ee clubs arr�&d ,tor all day sessions so that the cooking.
could be most effective. The most fascinating dish proved
to be "onion chees e pie tf. ,Homemake�s wanted to try 1t ... 1t
aO\Dlded $0 strange. One short cut in cooking to come out of
the project has been well reoe1ved - the kee'ping ot "roux" on
hand. "Rowe" is the tancy name for the mi.xture of' tat end
tl� prepared beforehand �nd kept refrigerated for the making
ot white sauce on quick notice. Casserole dishes prepared were
those designed to use left-overs. Women wanted good, u$uable
help in cooking and meal pl,anning. The agent fee·ls that this
projtct was an excellent one to answer the need. The dishes
are ,easy to, prepare, tasty; end the menus are Simple and
attraot1 'Ve. A summary of tbe leader reports tor this pro-
jeot follows th1 s report section,.
lellus and recipes for quantity cookery were given to schools
and private clubs. Recipes and baking helps were given on all
abn.X- of cookery - from fruit cakes to Mexican dishes to yeast
breads. It was pointed out to women in the county by means ot
the radio, that angel tood cakes to be entered 1n tbe county fair
a)lo.uld have no icing. This way of teaching must have bad its
etfect, because no iced, angel cakes appeared in the fair.
Project work in tood preparation :£o,r next year will be centered
around "box lunches ". Part tim'. ranchers and miners' do not come
bOlle tor at least one meal a day. Nearly all mothers have
youngsters in school who carry part or all of their noon-day
lunches. Therefore the women have chosen an appropriate project.
Mothers are concerned about lunch box menus and the food habl ts
of their family members.
Food preparation requests for advice and bulletins have been
constant through the year. Requests about the pur'has,e of
cookware, stoves, refrigerators show that homemakers are serious
about nutr11;1'Ous and economic oooking and serving of tood.
Newspaper articles and radio talks have supplemented project
work or individual assistance to emphasize nutritious and
attractive preparation of food.
5 possib1e returned reports
4 actual returned reports
SUMMARY LEADER'S REPORT
- .
MAIN DISHES THAT SAVE AND SATISFY
Leaders 6
----------------
Mailing Address _
Club
------------------------------
No. of Club
Members Who
Prepared
Recipe
A'prox. No. ot
Times Recipe
Prepared by Those
ReportIng
As a result of the meeting on
lain Dl,hes that Save and Satisfy
How many have prepared eaoh of the
toDo.ing recipes:
lock Enchiladas
Onion Cheese Pie
Hamburger Pie
Vegetable Cheese Casserole
leat larnovers
Liver. casserole
Flah Loat
Baked Sauerkraut with Sausage
carrot Souttle
Tamale Loaf
Broiler Meal I
Broiler Meal II
16
6
8
6
6
2
3
4
1
7
8
5
9
4
8
3
2
1
2
5
1
3
4
2
Please till out this sheet at your August Club Meeting and return to
Mrs. Lois Harrison, Courthouse, Safford, not later than October 1.
DemoDstration seen by 91 women at 6 meetings.
No leader reported for thoa e out stde clubs.
III. h'o3ect Activities and Res,ults
P. B.alth and" Safety
itJildUlant fever and safe milk" as an Extension Service project
was verr we1.1 accepted. The subject caused farm families to
think ,er1ously about the. poSsibility ot il,lne.ss spread by raw
milk. The faet tha.t two children in one family and one chi Id
1� a. second tamily were being treated for undulant rever at the
ti- .ade tbe study very personal. The film ·'Battling Bruce-
11081." was aeen by a t,otal ,of' 56 persons. On one occasl'on it
was shown in a community school �ouse as Q health endeavor on
the pa�t of the local horn�makers I club. A talk tollowed the
tilm .. and questions were an,$.wered. Home milk pasteurization
was done in five demonstrations tor a total of 46 women. Three
methods were used - electric equipment, bottle method and open
ltettl.. Most "homemakers prefer the bottle methods, beeauae it
1n.olves no great expense, it 18 eas1 and efficient. Local
.s�ore8 have scld an appreciable number of electric pasteurizers,
and a large number of dairy thermometers. Two clubs in mining
eOlDJllUnitles where only past,eurlzed milk is s'old still wanted
tbe d.JIlOn8t�at1on. Almost to a. person they say that one day
the,. .x.pec� to be back on the farm. They wanted to be pr'e-
pared tor this mOdern homemaking task. A picture of the
pa8t.urlzation demonstration follows this report seetion. A
8UJmDary of the leaders reports. also tollows this rep,ort section.
ProfesSional personnel showe,d. fIne cooperation toward the pro­
ject. One veterinarian participated with the home demonstration
.sent in a. radio program to discuss Bang's disea.se and milk
pasteurIzation. On another a local physician and the home demon­
stration agent discussed over the air mdlk borne diseases and
protective milk. The Greenlee County women who attended the
Country Life Conference chose to,give as their county report
demonstration, "home milk pa,st,eurlzation". One homemaker gave
an &xcellent talk on Undulant fever, and.ano ther- demonstrated
the method of pasteurizing milk in covered containers using a
da1rJ thermometer. The most satisfying result of the pr,oject
1s that a tew farm families pasteurize their own produced milk
dail,.. The number of suoh families will grow.
"The home demonstration agent was asked to write an account or
the safe JIIl1k ca�paign to be published in "The' Journal ot Home
Economics". It will appear in the December issue. A copy. of
the article follows this report section.
The Franklin homemakers' club carried out a study of "Fluorine
and local water supply". Private well water in and around that
community range from two to nine parts per million of fluorine.
Therefore, families in this area are acutely concerned. The use
of a home"" ki tchen-size water tilterer 1fas<.}demonstrated.. Ed­
ucational material and informational bulletins were distributed.
According to a survey 6 out ot every 10 families in the eommunit7
now use home water fl1terers.
rrr, P. (cont.)
Health studies to be made next 7ear include "cancer education"
and "home medical supplies".
•. -
Safetr was emphasized in the teaching ot home dry cleaning ot
clothins. Only approved cleaning solvents were recommended,
and warnings were given that all cleaning be done out of doors
on the ground. S.atety measures have been publicized throug
posters, and the newspapers. The weekly column ot the home
demonstration agent in the local newspaper always closes with
a "safety tip", thus making the campaign constant. A copy of
".atety pays" ,.tollows this report section.
, -
·Doctors and school nurses in the county have been very
cooperative in giving examln·atlons to 4-H club members. All
JO'ung folks who bave attended out ot county events have been
exall1ned, tree ot charge.
Home Dem.onstration Agent demonstrating how to
pas teurize milk in the bottles in a watar
bath.
4 possIble returned reports
3 actual returned reports
COOPERATIVE EXTEI�SION WORK
IN AGRICULTURE AND HOKE ECONOMICS
state at Arizona
Tucson
UniverBity or Arizona
College or Agriculture and
U. So Department of Agriculture
Oooperating
Agricultural Ext;eDsion Service
Office ot Extension Hutritionist
SUDARY
LEADERIS REPORl
Brucellosis and Its COntrol
Home Pasteurization or Milk
Leader t s Name 5
-------------------------------------
�� �ss
_
C1Ub
___
OTHERS
CLUB MFBBERS (Helat!ves, neiglDors,
triends i h-H :Memrers I
etc.)
4
18 the reault or the meetingson Brucellosis 40 50
and 'Hcae Pasteurization or Jti.lk - a ttended .b�
How ID8I\1 now drink onl7 pasteurized
milk and use only products made with 26 6
pasteurized milk?
How� make sure that the �bers
of their family now drink only 26 6
pasteurized milk and products made
With pasteurized milk?
How JDan7 pasteurize milk at home? 5 1
-
1-198
2S c.
1�9
Directions: Please till out this sheet at the club meeting
which tollows your demonstration and return to
lIrs. Lois Harrison, H01D9 Demonstration Agent,
Court House, Safford
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Rural Home Milk Pasteurization
Bacground
In Graham Count.,., Arizona, we have recently studied as a
bollltlbaklng 'project in Agl'1eultural EXtension Service, ItSate
Milk •.ad Home Pasteurlz8,tlon". Beceuse ot the relatively
high incidence ot undulant rever in the state, and local•.,.
in our count,., rural women brought the matter to the attention
ot tbe Count,. lIomemakers' Council. This organlzatlo'D, com­
posed ot otficers Of EXtension Homemakers' Clubs and affiliated
organizations, considered the situation serious and voted that
the project of "Sara Milk and Home Pasteurization" should be
part of' tbe 194:9 prog'ram.
Action
The attempt to educate rural tamilies in the nece,ssl1ty ot
home pasteurization ot milk was very well accepted. Special
emphaSis was given to undulant fever, though other milk-borne
diseases were included in the study. The project was carried
tro. a leader-training meeting to homemakers t' clubs � church
and school groups, and private service or so'cial clubs. Two
tJP8a of less-ons were develo.ped# each appropriate' tor the
group with which it was used. One lesson comblnation in­
cluded a movie and lecture-discussion based on 'llndulant fever
and sate Ddlk; the other a lecture-discussion on the same
sub3ect .1th a demonstration of ways to pasteurize milk at
home.
A sound, color .film "Battling Brucellosi sft, borr'o1l'ed :from the
University ot Arizona, was shown nine times to two-hund­
red-eighty-three persons. In, addi tion to being presented
by Extension personnel, it was used at Gile. ,College and by
the Veterans' Farm Trainee group. The movie tells of a
tamil,. whose dairy herd is hit by Bang's disease, and the
subsequent action taken by the tam11y. A talk concerning the
relationship of undulant fever in humans to Bang's disease in
cows tollowed the film in each case. Questions asked by the
audience were answered.
The Bdlk pasteurization demonstration was given ten times for
one-hundred-twenty women. No attempt was made to give detailed
intormation on disease. This teaching outline was used:
Discussion ,of' Brucellosis in cattle,sw1ne,goats - control
cow testing, disposition of reactors
calf' vaccination
sanitation measures
continuous testing program
Discus.ioll of Brucellosis in humans - eontr'ol
waJa of contracting, symptoms, effects
treatment
US8 ot pasteurized milk and milk products
Discussion of other disease organisms in raw milk:
tuberculosis, typhoid, 8ca�let fever, dysentery,
septic sore throat
Emphasis on milk as necessity for good health ot young
and old
Use of only safe pasteurized milk and products
Use of temperature chart explaining heat and its
destruction of disease organisms
Demonstration ot three ways to pasteurIze milk at home
1. open kettle or double boiler - da.1ry thermometer
control
2. jars of milk set on rack in pail ot water - dairy
ther.mometer control
3. electrie home pasteurizer
Discussion and demonstration ot quick cooling of
pasteurized Ddlk
to prevent growth ot bacteria
to preserve good flavor
Dis-cussion ot sanitary care ot milk and utensils in the
home
Summar,.
Equipment used tor two portions ot the demonstration was such
as any farm homemaker would have on hand. Women were advised
where they might purchase dairy thermometers. Each woman was
given mimeographed directions tor these two methods. The elec­
tric paste�1zer used was one of the hot wate,r-bath type, in
which the Ddlk 1s constantly ag1tated, ot two-gallon capacity,
one whiCh the farm homemaker would find convenient. Ladies were
shown hoYi to operate it, and many questions were answered con­
cerning 1 t. Each woman was given a lis t at available electric
pasteurizers shonng name, manufacturer, distributor, retail
price, capacity, weight, Aside from group demonstrations, in­
divIdual work was done with families who could not attend meet­
ings who made special requests.
,ollOwlttg fit Parent Teachers t, Association meeting at one school,
d.yoted to the lIlov1e and undulant tever discussi'on, a pasteur-
1"t1on. 4e1DbD8tratlon was requested. Work was ci>na wi th the
cook ot the school's lunchroom. As is the custom in many rural
sohools � sevtlral children 1'Iere bringing milk from their home
tor co_unity use. The sate milk project aroused the parents
in this oo�n1t1 because their children were drInking mlx­
ed-htM, raw lIdlk. A pasteurization demonstration was given
,to parents, teachers, cook, and children. The hot _tar bath
method and the electl'!c pasteur! zer were shown. From tha t de.7
the tOl"ller method has been used in the school lun,chr'oom. It
1s tull,. expected that when the school board again :makes
appropr-iat1ons an electric pasteurizer will be purchased.
·sate Milk and Home Pasteurizat10nff was taught and publicized
by .ore than formal group teaching. Two radio programs of the
mcmth ••re devoted to it. On on. occasion a local veterinarian,
the count., agent, and home d8Jlonstration agent dls,cussed "Bru­
oellos1s and Milk Pasteurization" � on the other a local physician
and the home demonstration agent discussed ffUndulant Fever, Other
1I11k..borne -mseases, and Protective Milk". ..Extension Service
ft. fortunate to have the cooperation of protessional persons
in eart-png out this pbase of the program. News articles
appeared .eekly in the local p,apers.
All phJSictans in the county were contacted to learn their
attitude. tow�d the project, and to get tirst-hand statements
about the seriousness of undulant tever and other m1l�-borne
diseases in the county. They all advocated the project, and
suggested many points to be b'ronght out in the teaching. The
worst and most prevalent ,condition according to the do,ctors
was the back-fence selling ot raw milk. Sinee all towns ot
0\11' valle,. are small, 1D8n7 tamilies keep oows to supply their
own needs, and sell milk to neighbors. Practically none 01'
this milk was pasteurized. This condition has been reported
as changed because th,e' families are pasteurization-conscious.
R_lts
A survey was made of several food stores which showed that
betore the sate-milk campaign, much raw Ddlk was ,sold over the
counters. However, by the end ot one month of concentrated
effort to Intor.m the public ot raw milk dangers, considerably
less raw milk was being sold, at stores or local creameries.
Veterinarians reported many calls for testing of cows.
lost homemakers are now using the container and water bAth
method ot-home pasteur1zltion. This prooess involves expen­
diture tor only a dairy thermometer, and it 1s a simple way
ot handling a kitchen task. Those who has, been drinking raw
milk' say that milk treated by this method changes less in
flavor. Although it is contended that milk pasteurized
OOtTect1r sho•• no appreciable change in flavor, falDl11es
.
accutomed to us1llg raw tDilk reported tbat they "had to get
use4 to the different taste ot pasteurized mi,lk".
!he open kettle method 1s being used by some homemakers
Willing to take the time to stir and attend the milk. Great
oart 18 needed in this flash method, for the milk can so
...11J be overheated. A numbe� ot electric pasteurizers'
hay. been sold looallf, �d more would be if any were avail­
able that would operate on DC current. The cost of electrical
equlpaent 18 not great compared to the ease of operation and
health value realized. _
'10.. now ...king butter ot pasteurized cream :rind that churning
till. 18 cut to a traction of' what it used to be. Some home­
akers are pasteurIzing whol-e milk, then letting the' cream rise,
others pasteurize the .llk1sand cream separately. They have
found tor themselves that butter made of pasteurized cream is
less apt to become ranoid.
lfat-urall,. reports come in that rami lies real! se the dangers
of using r•• milk, but haven't started pasteurizing yet be­
canee the1 are waiting until they can afford electrical equip­
_nt. It 1. hoped that these are, few, and that the continued
pressure brought to bear by neighbors, as well as extension
personnel, ..111 convince these tolks that they are exposing
themselves to unnecessary health dangers.
Parents who are trying to Educate their' children about health,
per.onal and eating habit,s, who take health serlouely, were
ready and eager to take on the additional homemaking task of
hoqe paa'eurizatlon ot milk. Much good actually came out of
the project; every day or every week inquiries are received
resaraing the hand methods of pasteurization, or about elec­
trical equipment. Continued sale. ot equipment by local store.
are real proof of the effecti veness of the safe milk campaign
and teaching.
One homemakers' club is, planning a booth exhibi t for the county
fair whiCh will draw attention to the need for milk pasteur­
ization, and show how it can be done at home.
One satisfaction that came, out of the project was the "ultimatum"
announoed by school youngsters in the community where both movie
and demonstration were used. The children said "We'll bring
our milk tor school lunches, but we won't drink it - not unless
ltts pasteurized."
y
cooking u ns and es urned
back from stove edges to prevent
tipping?
Are vou Sure window curtains
cannot blow over stove flames?
Do you i dia '"ly mop up
pllled gr 0 you
se a safe stepladder for climbing?
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probably, is that they make cooling
easier and faster.
Home pasteurizing has the bless­
ing of the Arizona. Department of
Health, under certain conditions.
"There' is no real reason why home­
pasteurization by any, of the three
methods described shouldn't be ef-
'fective, and rural women can do
much 'toward keeping their families
healthy by pasteurizing the milk
from their own cows," O. V. Cooper,
principal sanitarian, told the women's
editor. "However, unless it is prop- .
erly done, it gives a false sense of
security which is, something like
leaning on a broken crutch. It de­
pends entirely upon the person do-,
ing the pasteurizing' . . . for the
methods themselves are' all right..
That person must be on the job and
give all attention to the job until the
milk has been properly cooled and
placed 'in the refrigerator,"
Temperatures are all-important in
the
. pasteurizing process from two
standpoints, killing bacteria and pre­
serving flavor, says Cooper whose
RURAL homemakers in Grahamand Greenlee Counties are taking
no chances on the milk they serve
their families. They know that milk
may be either a life-saver or a death­
dealer, and they're making sure which
they serve. They know that raw
may carry bacteria that will
tuberculosis, undulant fever,
water and continue stirring until it
is cool.
.
If milk is. to be stored in contain­
ers other than that in which it was
pasteurized, containers should be
sterilized before processed milk is
. put into it.
To pasteurize milk in bottles, fill
sterile bottles within one inch of the
top and put tight covers on all but
one. Pour out a little milk from this
bottle, punch a hole in the cover and
place cover on bottle. Insert a dairy
thermometer in the hole.
Set all the bottles of milk on a
rack in a pail filled with cold water
which comes nearly to the tops of the
bottles. 'Heat until the thermometer
registers 145 degrees F. Then re­
move the pail from the heat, but
septic sore throat or typhoid fever
in persons using it ... even though it
been milked into sanitary pails, in
tary surroundings. by sanitary
[milkers, It's the cow that .counts and
one cow in a herd can contaminate
entire output on the farm.
Pasteurization is the only safe
to guard against infections . . • the hold method . • •
milk. So the Graham and leave the bottles in the hot water for
women have learned to 30 minutes.
lPa,stEmrize ... and under the direction Do not let the temperature drop
Lois Harrison, home demonstra- below 145 degrees during this half-
agent for the two counties, h 0 u r . (C?m!Ylercial pasteurizingfound -it easy to do. plants in ArIzona use a temperature
The flash method, Mrs. Harrison
.
of not less than 147 degrees.) If it'
Itemcmstrated to' her homemakers drops below that, immediately re-
, is simple and-, effective. A heat it enough to bring it back to
boiler or kettle, and a dairy that temperature. After the SO-min­
lthermometer are all that is needed. ute period, replace the hot water
But the thermometer' is important. gradually with cold water until the
Guesswork willcnot do.' milk has coo ed. After cooling, keel>
.
Heat the milk to be pasteurized in the milk in a cold place, preferably a
the kettle or double boiler over a hot good refrigerator.
stirring it constantly 'Until it Electrically-operated, thermostatic-
reaches 160 degrees. Hold 20' sec- controlled, home-size
onds. Use the dairy thermometer which sell at prices from $55
check the temperature. Immedi- do the job efficiently and are
����p�la�c:e�th�e�m�il�k�co�n�t�a�i�n!er�i�n�c�o�l�d�'�t:o�o�p�e:r�a�t�e.��T�h�e�ir�,;ch�ie:f����!!��:�;h�:��• es, m
mediate and the water should be .at a
temperature of 50 degrees or lower,
if possible.
So there it is. Milk can be pasteur­
.ized at home with absolute safety.
However, Mrs. Harrison and 'Mr.
Cooper both warn that it will be a
waste of time unless everything used
is sterile and the housewife is "on
her toes" every minute of the time
she is working with the milk.
But pasteurized milk from the fam­
ily herd means freedom from undu­
lant fever, tuberculosis (bovine-car­
ried), and other milk-borne diseases,
insofar as food on the family table
goes.
Graham and Greenlee County
women believe it's worth the effort.
. . . home-size electric pasteurizer.
work is with commercial pasteuri�ing
plants. If the milk gets too hot it
develops a scorched taste which even
cooling will not eliminate: If
III. Project Activities and Results
G. Family Economics and Home Management - Family Relationships
�ous.hold Pest Control" as a home management project, was
handled. by a county-wide special interest meeting. Dr. J.
I. Rone1. Extension entomologIst, spoke to, 36 women on the
home methods tor getting rid of several househoId pests - cock­
rOAch.s, silver fish, bed b-ugs, flies. DDT, chlorodane and
paradichloroenzene are the standbys that he stressed. }limeo­
graphed inforllation was also distributed. Any house in the
area is sublect to infestation by what are called desert cock­
�oaChes. The homemaker who can keep her house free ot them is
happy. Man,. folks have come to take the bugs tor granted.
Ilr. Roney pOinted out that per's1 stant use of chlorodane will
eradicate them. The information he gave on how to trap
scorp1ons, how to. recognize the bites of deadly poisonous
soorpions, and how to treat the bi tes was enthusi,astically
"celved. Scorpions are a real danger in three communities
in the count,.. Several mothers have reported that they
followed Dr. Roney's advice to set the legs of their children'S
cribs or beds, in cans. This - and having the beds away trom
tbt walla • will prevent night attacks by the scorpions., An
88tlD1sted nWDber ot 200 bulletins describing proper treatment
tor scorpion bites have been issued in these commubities.
stores in the county have cooperated nicely in having for
sal. poi.ons recommended by Dr .• Roney tor all household
pests. A project summary report tollows this report section.
"lIOJI1e dry cleaning of clothing" waS chosen as a replacement
project by two clubs. The home demonstration agent handled
these demonstrations, includbg the washing of a sweater by
the glue rinse method. It was stressed that all dry cleaning
ahould be done out ot doors, on the ground. Only solvents
app:ttoved by Extension Service were recommended. Impending
atr1k.es in the copper mines made this lesson one of real
.alue to the miners' wives. Their st,andaads ot living may
change Qllickly, and .. they need, the know-how for such a home
task. A project .summary report .follows this report section.
"Kitchen storage" was demonstrated by the agent in two clubs
which had missed.the project the pr�v1ous year. L§dies of one
group, tor the most part, rent their own homes, and it will be
convenient tor them to be able to build tor temporary use step
shelves, drawer and shelt dividers, or cabinet partItions. The
other lesson was with ranCh wives with whom the home demonstra­
tion agent can meet only about twice a year. They had chosen this
project as one that would mean the most to them. The meeting
was held in the home of a woman who had recently remodeled her
kitchen. Even though her cabinet. were new, there were teatures
described which she wants to add. A score card tor judging
III. G. (Cont.)
- -
ld.tchens was used at the beginning of the meeting, reflecting
the women'$ kitchens as they were. At the close ot the meeting
the same score card was used again to reflect changes that the
..oaen planned in their kitchens because of what they had just
heard and seen. Ranch homemakers, on the aval'age, have modern
and conv1enient, homes. But they are alwa.ys looking for more
ettlci&nt ways of doing., Project summary sheets follow this
report see tlon.
The sewing machine cleaning project might .'ell be considered
one of home management. Because of the money saved and the
skill learned, it is definitely an economic project. This
work, however, 1s described in the Clothing section of this
report.
"Holiday decorations" as a project is one ot home management.
It included table and mantle decorative arrangements, favors,
place cards, greeting cards, package wrapping. Patterns were
given, direction bulletins were issued. A holiday recipe
sheet was, distributed, a co'p,. of which to1lo1'l's this report
sect1on.
110_ lIlEmagement problems and tasks have a de,tln1te place in the
program tor 1950. By county sifting conmittee rctcommendation,
one ver7 short demonstration of', a homemaking job will be gi ven
b1 an appointed person at the opening of every clu b meeting.
These effective quickies. will be oa11ed "eye'-openers". Bec'aua e
the,. have a place at tbe starting ot each meeting, 'they are
expected to entice the usual late-comers to �e on time.
Fam117 relations stud,. was offered as part of the country Lite
Conference. Gree'nlee County women ,availed themselves <of the
opportun1 ty to attend classes on "How to answer the questions
of young people", "Recreation tor, teen-agers", "How to get
along w1 th people", and "Flower arrangements � • _ The ladi 8S
parcelled out betorehand .. smong themselves responsibility ot
attending certain classes. By this planning, they were able
later to have an exchange of' information gained, and they had
a full summary of the conference schools. Two clubs are planning
for 18SS0111 n,axt year on "How to answer the quas tions of young
children" •
-
The library kit, furnished by the univeDslty library, has been
used by two olubs in the count,.. They used it in connection
with their meetings tor book reviews. Homemakers were assured
that they may borrow books directly from the university library.
This 1s a service that, since rural libraries are scarce" can
be a real enjo}'Dlent and benefit to rural tamllies.
III. G. (Cont.)
- ..
Tbe eountr agent ,and the Extension horticulturist met with
ho_makers ·on two occ·asions. They instructed on what flowers
and shrubS .ould b,e suitable in the areas involved. :Badio
teaching W8.$ used in connection with home beautification as
a home management p�oblem. On one occasion a local nursery­
_h was interviewed so that '\ihe listening public might get
first hand, professional advice.
The county agent s poke at the council meeting stressing the
importance of nealness, cleanliness and beaut'y of exteriors
ot rural homes. He pointed out that there .'ould be less
delinquency, . less .. teen-age irresponslbili ty if' homes and
,ards were pleasant and attractive.
,8 possible ret1Jl:tned reporta;
3· actual retu.rned reports
4 leaders
Ad.d�ess
............._........._.................. _
1. Did you attend the Household Pest :Control meeting given by the Exten-
sion Entomologist? 5_8_lD_Z_" e_8_t_1_Dg"...;..,8_, _
2. Have 'you tound, that the recommendation·s have controlled the following
pests?
"Il�SEC'l' RESULTS OR COMMENTS
a. Housefly' Yes
b. Cockroach Both DD'l' and Chlorodane Yel
c. Silvedis,b' Yes
d. Clothes Moth.__ -- �-_--
e. Carpet Beetl� --__---..... _
t. Ants, ,_DD__T y__e-s ___
g, C�real Ins"acts,
----------------�------------------------
h.., Rod�nts._----------------------------------------------
i. Miscellaneous Scorpions - \ut bab:r bed legs in jars',rappedsoorpions
used ice treatment for stings"
2 possible returned reports
2 actual. returned reports
SUMMARY
LEADER'S RE'PORT
Home Dry Cleaning
Leader's Name:. 1
-----------------------------
Mailing Addres�:_· ------
ClUb:
---------------------------------------
Please report how ma.tlY women of your club have practicld Home Dry Cl-eaning
using the following:.
NUmbe:tt'
Cleaning solution that meets stoddard's regulatim s 11
Doing work out of' doors on the ground 11
Please return by October 1st to Mrs .. Lois E. Harrison,Home Demonstraticn Agent
Courthouse" Safford� Arizona
Addressed envelope enclosed
».onstrat1on aeen by 27 women in 2 meetings
�pos$ible retur.ned,reports
.
0 pos81bl� r.'urned reports
COOPERAT.IVE EXTENSION WORK
IN �
AGRICULTURE AND HOME: ECONOHICS
State or Arizona
Third Floor Court House
Tucson
Unlversity or Ariz�na
College qr Agriculture
U.SJ)epartment of Agriculture
And Pima Cbunty Cooperating
/ Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
1947
._./
REPORT ON GROUP II1EETING- ... KITCHEN STORAGE
Leaders' Name_,_--='fI1)A_·=- , A.ddress. _
Group Name, Number Enrolled _
Date of 'Group MeetinszQ, o _
Check (J) method of'methods used:
'X _Demonstration
_____________
Uork meeting
X Discussed the subject
_______
.Kitchen visits
______S.crap book or clipping exchange
_-----.Film strips or other pictures'
Number present at 2meetin.c.g__....lg§"'- •
Which guide did you use in the meeting1 _
Suggestions' for improvement�-------
leport was ...d. b'1 conversation with leaders.
COOPERA1tVE EXTENSION WORK
In
AGRICULTURE AND HOf£ ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
Third Floor Court House
Tucson
.
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S.Department of Agriculture
And Pima County COQperating
Agricultural Extension Servioe
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
1947
FINAL REPORT OF GROUP WORK ON KITCHEN STORAGE
Leaders' Names. ----.Leaders' Addresses _
About how many days did ·you spend on this work?__
' S_·
'
. _
�. ..........._.-..._._....�
1. How many women scored their kitchens 16
2, How many made a labor or time-
saving improvement 12
3. How many:
Fixed a better work area--------' 10
-
St.ored items near job----------- 8
Planned storage to fit articles- 2
-
Protected articles-------------- _i_
Studied storage for articles
-
seldom used---------- 2
4. How many arranged special space for
-
Hor,lEItlAK&R , herself-------- 7 -
5. List storage items made: step shelves 10
Knit. racks 4
Cleaning chariot 2
Chuck wagon table 1
6. List storage items bought: Silver tray d1vlders
HOLIDAY TTIvJE IS CMt-mERRY Tn.ill! 1
Cranberry Orange Relish
4 cups cranber-r-i.es , 2 oranges, quartered and seeded,
2 cups sugar
Put raw cranberries and oranges through food chopper. Add
sugar end mix welle Chill· in refrigerator a few hours be­
fo�e serving, Makes one quart raLi.sh, This relish will
keep Y:Tell in the refrigerator for several weeka,
]1) Peel, core and dice 2 apples; stir in for
cranberry apple reli.sh ,
20 stir in. 1/2 cup each diced raw carrots and
celery for cranberry vegetable relish
30 Add 1 cup canned or fresh grapefruit segments
40 stir in pinch It-''C'1vdcred cinnamon and cloves
for a spicy relish
50 stir in 1 cup f'r'ozen or canned or fresh
diced pineapple
8 tablespoons corn starch
I teaspoon lemon juice
4 cups sponge or angel cake
cubes
Combine sugar" corn starch, salt and lemon JU:Lce e Gradually add cr-anber-ry
juice] heat to bo:nj_�g over direct heat and then boil gently 3 minutes,
stirring oonat.ant.Ly, Cool slightly.' Add cal:e cnbes , Bl.end
-
tlwroughlYIt
PO"J:r. into waxed paper=Li.ned loaf pan, cover vath waxed paper-s Chill for
at least f'our' hour s., Urcno.l d on serving tray(. Ga::."'nish 1vith vrhipped
cream, Makes 1 Loaf (91'x:;I:,X.3") or 8 to 10 servtngs., If a more vivid
color'is desired add a f6w drops of red food coloring vhen cream is
addeds
3/4 cup sugair
1/2 teaspoon salt.
4 cups' cranberry .juice
Turkish Delight
3 tablespoons gelatin
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cold water
Grated rind and juice· of 1 orange
1/2 cup hot w'ater
Grated rind and juice of I lemom
Red or green coloring
Soak the gelatin in the cold water. Put the' sugar and hot water in a
saucepan, When it rea"hes the boiling point! add the gelntin and s Lmmer'
twenty minutes. Add color and the flavorings; strain into a bread pan
which has been rinsed with cold vJ'ater" The mixture should be from one-·
half to one inch in depth.
¥fuen it is cold, turn it onto a Doard. Cut into cubes or other shapes
and roll in confectioners' sugar.
If you prefer other flavors, such as peppermint, yantergteen and clove,
omit the fruit juice and rind, add on�-half cup of water5�and flavor
With a fev; drops of oil of peppe rmint, oil of wintergreen, oil of cloves ,etc ..
716,
tn. P.roject Activities and Results
11. ,Cloth1ng
"Stwing machine cleaning schools" were held by the home
de.onatr$tion agent after she had been trained in an Extension
school taught bJ' the clothing specialist. In the county,
Leaders .ere trained first who later assisted the agent with
other clinics. Clubs which chose the sewing machine work,
learned in club meeting only how to adjust machine stitching.
Machine. were taken apart and cleaned only in supervised
workshops. �l women cleaned and adjusted sewing machines
under the guidance of the home demonstration agent. 51 more
women adlusted the st.1tching of their sewing machines at
their own. club Jleet1ngs under the guidance ot leaders. Tbis
prolect bas been so popul",r that it 1s competing with the
tal10rtng of 1948 tOr first place., The project is repeated
in the· 1950 program. It is always stressed that EXtension
Service 1$ showing homemakers how to clean sewing machines - not
lo repair them. It i, not considered that business is taken
...a7 from repair men. Pictures taken at workshops tollow
this report section.
"Children '$ clothing construction" was taught in two clubs
Which had.missed the project the previous ,.ear. Practically
aU members of both groups have young children for whom the,.
se.. Particularl,. popular were the patterns for panties and
the carter neckline. "Pattern alteration" was demonstrated
also to on. ot the,se clubs. By the two demonstrations the
women felt that they were better able to meet their sewing
problems. Proje·ct summary reports ot both these studies
tollow this report section.
"Tailoring" which had been done as a special interest project
late in 1945 continues to be ot high interest. A sunmary
sheet ehowing continued use of the tailoring instruction by
class members who answered the questi,onnaire follows this
report section.
"Textile painting" is a project the. t clubs have asked for as
their own special. interest. One homemaker who does exceptionally
tine stenciling and is well qualified to teach has handled these
lessons. Some have been de.monstrations� others have been work­
shops. As a homemaking art� textile painting carries much
importance. As a county fair entry, it has caused much ado.
'Making the best of appearances - foundation garments" was
received enthusiastically as a project. Previous tailoring
and pattern study had made the subject vital. Women wanted
to find out what are the proper foundation garments tor .. ,
themselves, and how to determine suitable types of garments.
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In leader and in Club meetings hODlemakers learned how to
me.,ure theDlselves. Posters
..
and slides were used in the
teaching. Information was given as to what stores in the
shopping area will tit and oirder garments. Leader reports
on this project w11l be sUbmitted in 1950.
The "Apron kit" prepared by the clothing specialist, has
been ,. used by 3. clUbs. Ladi as have bought, cut and copied
patt'erns of each other's favorite aprons, as well as have they
adopted the patterns in the kit. Most clubs have had tbis
project close enough to Christmas to use the aprons as
holiday gifts.
Sewing and clothing study of this - year influenced the choie e
ot proj,e eta tor next year. "Making clothing accessories" ,
"Grooming", and "Sewing machine attachment use" are all
included in the coming program.
Showing oounty woman replacing sewing machine
balanoe wheel in Extension Service Sewing
maohine cleaning and adjusting clinic •
Showing ladies cleaning their own sewing
machines in Extension Service Sewing Machine
clinio.
I possible returned rpts.
2 actual returned rpts.
SUMMARY LEADER'S PROJECT REPORT
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Leaders 2
------
I. How information was given to others:
_!_ 1. Showed by doing
2 2. Showed by completed----
article or illustration
only
II. Humber o� days ,.ou (leader ,or leaders) spent in helping wIth
this unit ot work 3 •
3. Had others do
2 4. Only discussion
CLUB MEMBER OTHER�
I.. Ho. ot women llak1ng chi Idren' s clothing
including suggestions on design
2. 10. of garments made that are self help
3. No. of women using �undr,. method of
pre-shrinking �abric
4. 10. who learned dainty finishes for
children's clothing
5. No. ot women who bave made use of new
methods ot pattern alteration
12
8
2
5 2
12,
21 2
Total 58 6
*Relatives, neIghbors, 4-H le·aders, friends that, you may have helped.
Demonstration was seen by 26 women in 2 meetings.
Pigures sbow that same woman is accounted tor in more than one answer.
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lEADERVS HWJECT �r '2 possible returned reports
2 actual returned reports
KNO;{ YOUR PATTERI�
Countl"------------------- Club
Date
----.----------------
Leadare 2
--------------------
Check ( ) bQlow the method or methods used:
I. BoVl information was r;ivon to others:
2 1. Showed by doing- Z.· Had others do.-
iDcbf discussionShowed by cor.Ipleted ar'ciwle
'or illu8t;ration only
II•. }·iumber of days you (laador or leaders) $pont in helping i."J'j.th thifi unit
of work a •
2 2.
_.
�----------�--·-----------------------------�--------I----· ---�------�
10 How lTla.'I'ly women had imUvidual meaSllremoota
taken ·i•••••••••••• 0 •••••••• D e e. 0 \ 8
-------------r--------
3. Hovt many women found figure varia.tions th&\.t
called for special alterntions1....... ••••• ••• 22-------------r--------
.J.B _
�.�R�e�1-at�iv-e--e-,-I-le-i�G-·f�Lb�o-r--s-�-4��,��i�le-Q-d�er--s--�fr�i-el-ld�6-t�;�lJl-a�t--y-o-u; �ay�l��v-e�r-le�l�p-o�d-o---
How mt4'1.y have U56d these t.lSa8Uremanta in
altering pa:ttarna th9:t they OOVfJ purchased tj" '" 0
Hip altera.tion••••• " •••••••••••••••• o
Romld shoulder alteration••••••••• QQ.
Bus·b. " •• " " • " " ..... 0 • " •••• " •• " •••• " " II • 0
NarroVl or broad shoulder••••••••••• o0
Sleeve alt6rution in heiGht of cap
a...'ld width of' upper arrn••••••••••••• Q
�'�aist lsngth."."" ". � ••• II' CII 0
Skirt Lengbh••••••• " •••••••••• "."." e •
TOTAL
Demonstration seen b7 42 women in 2 meetings
5/
4---=--_..- ----
I
7
---r--------
'�-.�.- - ,-
---- ------�--------
------------�--------
------------�--------
SUMMARY
COOPERATIVE !XTENSION VVORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
Agricultural Extension Service
Safford, Arizona Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
17 possible returned reports
6 aotual returned reports
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FROM TAILORING SCHOOIS
August, 22, 1949
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U .5. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
NAME: ADDRESS:
----------- -_-------------
1. Have you made garment other t�an the one made at Tailoring Meetings?
How many_ 8 • Suits' 5 • Coats 3___:;.._..-- ------ ----------
Do you plan to make a �ailored Gar.ment this fall or winter? 3
2. What of the following have you used?
1. Clapper for pressing ,Yes x No
2. Shoulder pads Yes x No
3� Method of finishing hems Yes x No
4. Press cloth Yes x No
5. Buttonhole Method Yes x No
3. Have you helped others with tailoring problems? Yes 4 No 2
----
4. Have you used information 1e arned in purchasing ready made coat or suit?
Yes 1 No 5
--
other comments: DATE:
_,_ ----------
. .
PLEASE: fill out this sheet and ret�n it to Vxs. Lois E. Harrison,
Home Demonstration Agent, Courthousel Safford.
Return by October 1st.
Addressed envelope enclosed
..c-''''�j�\. "
.
����, .�� �.��.O�\
LOid E. HARRISON
Home Demonstration Agent
it the other 11 have used information as have these 6 the
work was well.worth While
III. �()jee1; Act1vi ti'8S and Results
I. R.creation and Community Life,
A gOOd example of community lite within the Extension Service
c1rele wa$ tbe sponsoring ot 4...H club achieve:rnent days by
homemakers' clubS. The Franklin and York clubs served as
hostesses., In 'each case tbe girls' program included ,exhibits
ot pr·oject work 'done, judging contests and demonstrations.
Because the women dId the entertaining, many more parents
and friends were p,resent to s ee what 4-H club work Is.
Newer homemaker clubs in the county meet once a mont,h tor
an Extension Service lesson. They meet once or more durIng
a .onth as a ••wing or soclal 91ub. All groups . devote one
811DJmer meetl'ng to a picnic get-together tor ,all their families,
and the .December meetlng to a, Christmas party.
The county homemakers' council has' started out as a county-wide
co1l1lmmlty participation wbich is pleasant. The temporary ,
council·pro.,ed ette'ctive in getting a 'Woman member on the
county fair commission. The fact that 54 homemakers from
different parts, of the county atte,nd'ed the council organiza­
tion Blesting shows good interest and cooperation. One of the
new olubs served as hostess, arranging a pot-luck dinner.
This gesture figure.s highly in community and county spirit.
The county agent and the home demonstration agent made one
trip to "Blue". This community is so isolated that three days
are needed tor a working trip - one to go, one for community
work and one to return. This was the first time that a home
demonstration agent has ever been into the settlement. Home
visits were ot a general nature - to give assistance in the
various phases of homemaking. It was arranged with the folks
there that in 19,50 when the two agent a make the trip, a
community meeting will be held for men and women. All tolks
were urged to make use ot Ext,ension Service bulletins.
The annual meeting ot the county Cattle Growers' Association
was an event ot community and county triendship. At that time
the home demonstration agent was able to contact ranch women
whom she seldom sees. The meeting affords a short cut t,or the
handling ot a good bit ot Extension Service business.
The "Co"belles" association, made up ot the wives ot cattle
growers, met tour times in the year. Their meetings are ot
business and recreational nature. The matter ot "belonging"
to the Cowbelles has made for a DIU"" more united feeling
among rural women.
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on. tine bl t of cOll]JDunlty cooperation has been shown by the
lorenci homemakers' club and the Phelps Dodge Corporation.
'!'be oopptr mining company has assured the club president that
all meetings ot Extension Service may be held in the lounge
room ot the men's dorm1to,ry. There will be no charge tor
facilities used. All leader training meetings and the Morenci
club .eatings are scheduled to be held there.
The oount,. tair represented participation by more communi ties
than ever before,. Tbe new homemaker clubs made special effort
to see tha t 'their members -made entries. Commi ttees were appointed
who gathered women's articles to take to the fair. Good community
spirit was shown bl' cotmner'clal donors of sweepstake prizes in
th.. baked and canned tood dep'artments. Ladies who assisted in
the wolten's department represented the whole county. Blue ribbon.
articles ot the county tail' were retained for sending to the
.tat. tai�. At the close of the county tair the women's super­
intendent and the home demonstra.tion agent revised the. ent.ry
list tor next year's tair. Notes were made of all suggestions
and Changes whICh might improve next year's fair.
On the request 'ot the president ot �he Duncan Women's Club, the
agent procured through the state leader, the ,serviee of Dr. Glen
H. Nelson to speak at one ,meeting. 'The interest of the club
was "Making Marriage Successful". Dr. Nelson trea'J:ed the sub­
jeet.,by way of family relations. Atter his talk the meeting
was open to diseussion and questions, both group and individual.
The Duncan ladies were very well pleased with Dr. Nelson's
handling ot the sub-ject. They were happy about his cooperation
and that of the university.
There bas been tine cooperation on the part ot church, school
and private organization ofticials in providing the use of rooms,
buildings and equipment for Extension Servioe meetings. The home
demonstration agent serve's whenever possible in retum.
One educational circular letter of the year was in the form of
a Christmas 'greeting. A copy follows this report sectlon.
.. � ..
COOPERATIVE EXTmlS ION SERVICE
IN
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STATE· OF ARIZONA. Agricultural Extension Bve.
lio'm.e Demons tration Work
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Univeraity of Arhona.
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December,l948
Kerry Chris tma.s Everyone i 1
The Chrisima.s season is the fullest one i�
the entire year, so we want to give you sUg­
ttio':lS to bring special ,gl.amour to even
.
simple holiday meals.
When company drifts in all during the Chris t­
mas season, it's good to be able to say. ''Wont t
you stay for dinner'l" Try this recipe to show
you're a good ma.n'ager with a clever imagina­
tion: S TE.6..MED CARROT PUDDING:
1 cup sugar 1 cup flour
Z teasp. baking powder- 1 te,asp� s'alt
1 cup finely grated raw carrot 1 cup finely
1 cup seedless ra.isins grated raw
1 cup dates potato
Jiix and sift sugar,* flour, baking .p.wder, and: �alt. Add remaining ingred­
ients and Jrlix thoroughly. Fill molds not moore than 2/3 rull. Steam 2 hours
in small molds or 3 hours in a lar,ge mold. 'And for zest, serve it with
CIDER SAUCE,
l� cup butter i Ii cups powdered 'sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt ,178 teaspoon cinnamon
3 or 4 tablespoons eider or apple juice
.Cream tog�ther the butter and sugar. Add cinnamon and melt. Stir in the
Cider or apple juice a 1ittle at a time.
And heret• a pattern fOT your Christmas Reindeer .. for place oar-ds , pfn-on
name cards, or just favors,
'
"In Belgium, Santa's relndeer figure in ..
A plate' pi�ed high with oats,
A place ror them on eve'ry hearth wih win.
At Christmas dawn the eats are gone,
And in their place are toys !'f,
Sincere thanks for your loyalty and cooperation
tor' Extension Service through the year, and our
best wishes for a happy holiday season.
Sincerely yours,
�)'�'\' '��, v <, ,\\;�)1.�'-\A.x�
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent
IV. outlook - A'dult
In tbe. past Greenlee County Extension Service teaching and
assistance tor rural families has been accomplished, mainly,
bl the county agen t, working' wi th men and 4-H boys, the home
demonstration agent worklngwith·.,omen and 4-H girls. In
1949, however, both agent,s have combined e.f'forts in many
cases•. The thought tbat family planning, family working out
ot problems would bring best results is gaining momentum.
S·tudies that both agents made in the Extens ion Sern ee .ummer
school at :colo,rado A & M College emphasized to them the
greater benefits of faudly Extension Service work. The
county personnel plans, in the future, to· broaden efforts
towar·d family and cODllluni ty education.
Along the same trend of family and communi ty teaching is the
pla:tmed o,rganization ot communi t,. 4..H clubs. one club ot that
tne 18 already tormed•. In the communities where ;1t is sui table,
the one over-all 01ub will meet together in the wint'er months,
mainl., for. recreation. In the sumner montlls, proje ct olubs
w111 meet separately tor. concentrated project work.
Wow tha t women of the county, through the Homemakers' council
have taken more responsibl11t,. t,oward the women's program and
count,. welfare, Extension SerVice. in bound to broaden. All
clubs of 1949 sent in program requests tor' 1950. Therefore
in 1950 and the future, there sbeuld be a constantly g�owing
demand tor' Extensio·n Servioe education' among rural tamilles.
It 1s expect,ad that one new homell1a.ker club will be organized
in the coming ,.ear.· A's talks. oome to use "long range planning,
ahort range action" tamily, community and county problems can
be solved more satistactorily. !'hrough the homemakers' council
has come about greater appreciationot project planning and
meeting the needs ot more individuals. This circumstance is
a gooa background for future etforts of the county staff toward
family and community educa.tional help.
Among the homemaker's of the county Extension Service is
definitely building l,eadership. The number ot 60 adult
women leaders serving in 1949 against 32 serving in 1948
in itself proves the direction ot leadership growth. It
cannot but continue to grow· and improve.
Next yearJs program for homemakers included projects in the
fields of. home management and home f'umishingsj nutri tion and
tood preparation; clothing and sewing techniques; health and
t8.JBily relations. They will be handled through club projects,
special interest schools, local special interest projects, and
count,. council activi ty. Extension Service education will be
accomplished by demonstrations, discussions, circular letters,
I11. (Cont.)
bulletina, news art1oles, radio. talks, home and oft! ce calls.
!he program tor 1950 is a challenge to the. home demonstration
agent!, the Extension personna,1 and the rural Extension family.It .1 1 call for clear thi king, good planning, and ready
cooperation.
To tacilitate proje ct work with women in t·he remote areas ot
th. county, the home demonstration agent plans to carryon by
correspond�nce during the winter months. There are ladies' in
each· communi ty who could receive bulle tins and wri tt en in­
structions and serve very suc·c.ssfully as leaders for their
groups.
In 1949 only .five communities offered 4-H olub work, the
reason being that leaders oould not be procured. The oounty
staft expects to establish a county 4-H advisory group early
in 1950. The homemakers t counoil 1s already advocating suoh
a group. It Is �lncerely hoped that, through the combined
efforts ot,the 4-H advisory board, parents in the several
communities, and the Extension' Service personnel, 4-H youth
work w111 be offered in every community in the count,..
5'7
